
OIL CHANGE
Drain old oil

Remove & Change drain plug washer

Add 4.5L of LL01 Certified Oil to engine

Remove and replace oil filter and gaskets 

Oil 4.5l new oil = $45

New oil filter kit = $15

Drain plug washer = ¢0.50

Labor = $39.50

 

*No hazardous fees will be charged (or

additional)
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AIR FILTER
Remove old air filter

element, clean air box and

tube of all debris 

Install new air filter element

and secure air box cover

Air Filter Service = $31.99

Labor = $55

 

All prices are subject to our discretion. Prices may vary according to make and model, year and condition of vehicle. 

Not limited to rust, poor maintenance, home repair of vehicles, unprofessional or prior damage to components making it

difficult for technicians to repair or fix parts. Ex. strip thread bolts and accident or salvage vehicles. 

European coach inc is in no way obligated or committed to any pricing and has the right to refuse business with no

explanation and with no commitment or reasoning. 



BRAKES
Front rotors disk (307x24mm)

Front left = $132.17

Front right = $132.17

Front pad set = $143.43

Brake pad sensor = $37.35

Labor = $220

*Only changing pads = $110 labor + parts 

Rear rotors disk 

Rear left 117.81

Rear right 117.81

Rear pad set 120.19

Rear pad sensor 37.35

Labor = 220$

*Only changing pads = 110$ labor + parts

NOTE: If front and rear brakes are

performed together $110 discount will

be applied

BATTERY
Premium - (2014 - present) 

2002 - 2013 

AGM factory recommended battery

$350 installed includes set up fee 

Premium battery $250 installed

includes setup fee 

*Parts and labor included



COOLANT 
EXPANSION

TANK
Tank = $101.88

Cap = $20.22

Coolant = $24.95

Labor = $110

Thermostat - $175.66

Labor = $110

Coolant - $24.95

Labor = $330

 

**If water pipe is needed 

additional $85 for part

WATER PUMP
Water pump = $171.46

Drive belt = $39.50

Water pump pulley = $51.77

Coolant = $24.95

Labor = $330
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TRANSMISSION
FILTER KIT

Transmission 

Fluid = 29.25 x 4.5

Labor = $330

filter kit = $157.97

IGNITION COIL
SPARK PLUG
CONNECTOR
Ignition Coil Spark Plug

Connector = 82.63 x 4

Spark plugs = 27.40 x 4

Labor = $220

DRIVE BELT
Drive belt = $39.50

Labor = $110

Drive belt tension-er = $170.44

Labor = $220

 

*If performed together $110 discount

will be applied



TIRES
Set of 4 tire not run flats = $500

installed parts and labor (all sizes

for mini cooper)

Alignment = $110 performed by

state of the art Hunter alignment

machine (worlds best alignment

machine)

CABIN AIR
FILTER

Activated Charcoal

Labor = $55

Cabin air filter (Paper) = $32.29

Labor = $55

*For people with sinus/ allergy/

pets = $53.21
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MINI COOPER BOSCH
AC MACHINE

 

 

Service $280 

With state of the art air conditioning machine by Bosch. No skills are

required what so ever. It is a plug and go machine that does it all from

start to end. When system starts, if it finds any faults between the stages

of service it will stop and notify you to correct any faults before it

continues to the next stage until completion.

 

May change if your system is discharged and has no Freon in the system.

(Freon recovered from your system is recycled) 

NOTE: Service does not include any repairs, strictly service which is

recommended to be performed every 3 years or 30k miles.



Base models (includes convertibles) = $2000

S models (includes convertibles) = $2200

JCW (includes convertibles) = $3000

Countryman = $2800

Countryman AWD & JCW = $3500

2015 - present 

**includes complete clutch kit, full transmission oil

flush, part and labor and all necessary materials to

complete clutch job, no surprises or extra charges

will be applied  

* if car needs axles/seals or any other repair that is

affiliated to transmission being removed there will be

no additional charges except for parts

Base models (includes coupes/ convertibles) =

$2000 

S models (includes coupe/ convertibles) 

Countryman, Paceman = $2800

All models AWD including JCW = $3500 

2007 - 2014 

= $2200

**includes complete clutch kit, full transmission oil

flush, part and labor and all necessary materials to

complete clutch job, no surprises or extra charges

will be applied  

* if car needs axles/seals or any other repair that is

affiliated to transmission being removed there will

be no additional charges except for parts

CLUTCH
REPLACEMENT

Base models = $1850 parts and labor

S models = $2200 parts and labor

2002 - 2006 

*Includes: Air conditioning recovery and recharge,

remove/ replace entire all engine coolant, flush

transmission oil and entire clutch kit

Flywheel

Pressure Plate

Clutch Disk

Throw Out Bearing

Hardware

Lube

Transmission Oil

CLUTCH PARTS
 



MINI COOPER RECOMMENDED OILS
Must be exact oil container and markings. Do Not just go by brand and the word

synthetic. Check for LL01 label on bottle. Otherwise Do Not use under any circumstance. 

Oils are available at European Coach for $10 each. 

Mention website price breakdown. 

Limit to 5 quarts per customer. 

 

 

 

Warning: Neglect to inspect and top off oil on a regular basis (weekly or with every gas

fill) may subject to oil starvation and permanent engine damage and other component to

fail. Mini cooper has historically proved to consume oil and consumers must be advised

and address this shortcoming.  
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ADDITIVE TO HELP WITH OIL
CONSUMPTION

1) Use product EPR (Engine Performance Restoration) first which restores fuel economy/power and

prevents excessive oil loss. ($75 + $100 Oil change)

 

2) Use engine rubber and plastic treatment Softens valve stem seals, regenerated rubber and plastic

engine seals such as shaft seals. ($50 + $100 Oil change)

 

3) Oil treatment to help maintain the oil to last longer. It is specially formulated to increase engine

compression and power by increasing oil viscosity. ($50 + $100 Oil change)

 

Full treatment with all complete oil treatment as listed above is $225.

 

Note: In house products that are available upon request.
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SLOW RESPONSIVE
THROTTLE

Remove all connectors to throttle body 

Open throttle flap and thoroughly clean flap +

throttle body 

Reset adaptation and re-connect all

components back 

Cleaner = $50 

Labor = $220

Throttle body cleaning

VALVE CARBON
BUILD UP

CLEANING USING
WALNUT BLAST 
Part & Labor = $750

Symptoms that should let you know you have

carbon build up.  Occurs around 70k to 80k

miles. Check engine light going on and off /

vehicle has no power.

 

Walnut blasting is when crushed

up walnuts are blown into the car's engine

with an air compressor. It is done by removing

the intake manifold and blasting it with

crushed walnut shells and compressed air,

and blasting away all of the carbon build up so

your car performs like it is supposed to.
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VENT VALVE
Vent valve plays a crucial role in the function of the mini.

Max life expectancy of the vent valve is 60k miles.

 

Heavy oil consumption (leads

to damage of timing chain

components)

Idle surge up and down

Whistling sound In very few

cases check engine light

In extreme cases, could cause

extensive oil leak due to

pressure.

Symptoms of a blocked or bad
vent valve include:

Comes with valve cover because the valve is integrated into the

cover. Comes with gasket set, grommets, bolts and oil cap. 

 

 

 

$220 for labor because the mini needs to be tested for failure of vent valve

installed if required, retested after installation and reset all fault codes.

Vent valve  = $415
Labor = $220
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OXYGEN SENSOR AND CATALYTIC
CONVERTER CLEANER

Using Cat clean can lower your total hydrocarbon emissions by up to 50 percent

Reduces carbon build-up in catalytic converter, oxygen sensors, fuel injectors and

cylinder heads which results in improved fuel efficiency

Safe for gasoline, diesel, hybrid and flex-fuel vehicles; does not alter fuel

Clean fuel injection system

 

FUEL INJECTION CLEANING
plus additive includes 2 cycles of fuel additive $275 parts and labor

 
$275 parts and labor


